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About Digital Power Industry Work Group (DPWG)

The Digital Power Industry Work Group is an academic work group founded by specialist in the digital power 

industry. The objective is to jointly seek the best solution for digital power evolution, with the efforts such as 

releasing joint Whitepapers, academic reports, policy guidelines, and by gathering the leading forces of the industry 

to research, and discuss the new trends, understand new technologies, and share the best practices for digital power 

innovation. This work group is aiming to provide a clear insight of digital power evolution needs to the industry and 

ensure win-win cooperation in the energy industry chain. The emphasis is to promote digital power transformation 

in the industry, and jointly work to achieve the carbon neutrality goal in construction of a green society.
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Executive Summary

In 2020, as the world commemorates the 5th anniversary of 
the landmark Paris Agreement, a promising carbon-neutral 
movement is emerging, and major economies in the world 
are making commitments to carbon-neutral goals: European 
Commission announces carbon-neutral by 2050 and a green 
new deal; United Kingdom, Japan, South Korea, and Canada 
have announced that they will achieve carbon neutrality by 
2050. China is committed to achieve it by 2060.

Driven by the goal of carbon neutrality, all industries have 
responded and taken actions.  It is important to ensure the 
carbon reduction from power generation, transmission and 
consumption phase.

In terms of power generation, it is an inevitable trend to 
replace traditional fossil energy with renewable energy 
represented by PV(1). It is predicted that renewable energy 
will replace fossil energy as the main source of power 
generation by 2025 and eventually achieve zero-carbon 
power generation in the future.

In terms of energy consumption, electricity will gradually 
replace traditional fossil energy consumption. It is predicted 
that electricity will surpass oil by 2050, accounting for 45%. 
Green manufacturing, green buildings, and green travel 
are important growth engines for electrification. In the 
industrial sector and construction industries, renewable 
energy generation and comprehensive energy efficiency 
improvement will eventually lead to zero-carbon factories, 
zero-carbon buildings, and zero-carbon campus. In the 
transportation industry, electric vehicles will replace 
traditional fuel vehicles and have become one of the main 
modes of travel, achieving zero-carbon transportation.

However, the traditional energy infrastructure operation 
mode cannot meet the new challenges brought by the 
development process. Traditional power generation methods 
are resulting in low power generation efficiency and low 
O&M(2) efficiency. With the rapid development of the digital 
world, the number of data centers and sites are increasing 
rapidly. Digital and intelligent technologies can effectively 
improve power generation, maintenance, and energy 
efficiency, helping to achieve the goal of carbon neutrality.

In December 2020, a number of authoritative experts and 
scholars in the digital power industry jointly established a 
work group to discuss the energy digital transformation, and 
jointly released the Whitepaper on “Top 10 Trends of Digital 
Power” to provide strategic reference for the transformation 
and upgrade of the digital power industry.

1  PV: Photovoltaics 2  O&M: Operation and Maintenance
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Power digitalization is an inevitable trend

The traditional energy industry focus only on the watts flow. The 
"Generation, Transmission, Distribution, Storage and Use" different 
nodes are isolated from each other and cannot coordinate with 
each other, resulting in low power generation efficiency and low 
energy efficiency. In addition, there are a large number of dumb 
devices on the entire link. Manual maintenance is required, resulting 
in low maintenance efficiency. Power digitalization integrates 

Power 
Digitalization

Trend 1

power electronics and digital technologies by introducing digital 
technologies such as 5G, AI, Big Data, and IoT. Bit streams are 
added based on the Watt stream, and bits are used to manage 
the Watt. At the same time the coordination between bit stream 
and watt streams are enhanced to achieve full-link interconnection, 
digitalization, and intelligent collaboration, maximize power 
generation efficiency, maintenance efficiency, and energy efficiency.

Figure 1: Digital and intelligent power
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Power Generation is transformed to green and low-
carbon emission

Solar and wind-led renewable energy is the fastest growing 
energy source in the next 30 years. It is predicted that, the 
proportion of PV will grow from only 3% in 2020 to a massive 
24% in 2050, making it the largest power generation source.  

Figure 2: 2020-2050 Global Power Generation Structure 
Proportion Change (Source: DPWG)

Figure 3: Comparison of PV and grid electricity prices of 
traditional energy in 2020 in major countries (source: DPWG)

Green Energy 
for All

Trend 2

Under the requirements of grid-tied stability, solar 
storage convergence becomes an inevitable trend

As the penetration rate of new energy increases, the power grid 
system has more stringent requirements on grid connection. Solar 
storage plays an increasingly important role in flexible and stable 
operation of power systems. It is predicted that by 2025, the 
proportion of solar-storage synergy in PV plants will reach more than 
60%, which will promote PV from power grid support to the main 
source of power generation, and ensuring high quality power.

PV has entered the era of “economical PV power 
generation"

The cost of PV power generation has fallen sharply over the past 
decade. In most countries, PV electricity costs are lower than 
traditional energy grids, which have also contributed to a further 
increase in global investment in PV.

Figure 4: Global PV plant solar-storage symbiosis ratio 
(source: DPWG)
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Distributed PV has entered various industries and 
households, and the proportion of distributed 
generation capacity increases steadily

Distributed PV is integrated into various industries due to its 
flexible deployment, full use of idle rooftops, and good ROI(3). 
New application scenarios, such as zero-carbon homes, campus, 
factories, data centers, networks, hospitals, schools, parking 
sheds, office buildings/malls, warehousing/logistics, and then 
realize zero carbon town, city, province and society. It is predicted 
that, the distributed system will account for more than 40% of 
the world's newly installed capacity by 2025, about 47 GW/year.

With the wide application of distributed PV, proactive 
security has become a consensus in the industry

In traditional solutions, the PV system may be used for a long 
time span, causing problems such as loose connectors and 
aging cables, resulting in arcs. If the problem is not handled in a 
timely manner, fire risks may occur, which poses risks to buildings 
and personal safety. Therefore, proactive safety becomes a key 
factor in distributed PV applications. Currently, the industry has 
developed related specifications and standards, such as the RSD(4) 
solution. This solution uses AI to accurately identify arcs based 
on millions of arc feature samples and automatically disconnect 
circuits within 0.5s to ensure safety.

The rapid growth of digital world and the surge 
of data centers and sites will bring higher power 
consumption 

According to forecasts, the power consumption of global data 
centers will rapidly increase from 660 billion kWh in 2020 to 
950 billion kWh in 2025, accounting for about 3% of the world's Figure 5:  Distributed proportion of new PV installations worldwide 

(source: DPWG)

3  ROI: Return on Investment        4  RSD: Rapid Shutdown

Distributed Generation market share keeps increasing  
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consumption. Building green, efficient, or even zero-carbon data 
centers and sites is not only based on their own business needs, 
but also a major social responsibility.

Green power helps lower carbon emission of the 
ICT industry

In the future, zero-carbon networks and zero-carbon data centers 
will be widely deployed. Global leading operators have proposed 
zero-carbon network strategies and will deploy PV in typical ICT 
scenarios, such as sites, equipment rooms, and data centers. In 
Greece, the application of PV on sites reduces the mains usage 
by about 40% and saves 14,500 kWh of electricity annually, 
effectively protecting the island environment. In Pakistan, PV and 
AI technologies are applied at sites to reduce the D.G. operating 
time to less than 10% and reduces the OPEX by 81%. In Qinghai, 
China, PV is deployed in data centers to help achieve zero-carbon 
data centers. 

power consumption. The global sites power consumption will 
increase rapidly from 203 billion kWh in 2020 to 660 billion 
kWh in 2025, accounting for about 2% of the global power 

Figure 7: Green power application best practices for global DC and sites
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Efficient components and architecture, achieving 
E2E efficiency

With the development of power electronics technologies and 
the upgrade of power components, topologies, and control 
algorithms, power components have reached the highest 
efficiency. Currently, the inverter conversion efficiency in the 
industry has reached 99%, the UPS(5) module efficiency has 
reached 97.5%, and the PSU(6) rectifier efficiency has reached 
98%, the electric vehicle charging module has been up to 96.5% 
efficient. Module-level efficiency improvement has limited space 
for system efficiency improvement. To improve the system 
efficiency, upgrade the entire link architecture from "Shipment, 
Transmission, Distribution, Storage and Use".

 » Efficient power generation

With the advent of the global PV price-parity era, technological 
innovation is urgently needed to further reduce the Levelized 
Cost of Energy LCOE(7) and improve customers' ROI. In the future, 
PV plants will adopt a bipolar voltage architecture to reduce cable 
costs and power generation loss. In addition, future PV plants 
will increase the PV array capacity, further reduce system costs, 
improve energy yield efficiency, and finally reduce LCOE.

Efficient E2E 
Architecture

 » Efficient site

Traditional sites use equipment rooms, which consume high 
energy. The SEE(8) of the site is usually only 60%, which leads 
to high electricity fees. If outdoor sites are used to replace 
equipment rooms, the SEE is improved to 80%. If pole sites with 
blade power modules with natural heat dissipation architecture 
are further used, the SEE is improved to 97%. SEE is improved to 
the maximum by replacing cabinet sites by blade sites. 

5  UPS: Uninterruptible Power Supply        6  PSU: Power Supply Unit        7  LCOE: Levelized Cost of Electricity        8  SEE: Site Energy Efficiency  

Figure 8: PV power system architecture Figure 9: Site transfomation from indoor to outdoor and to blade

Trend 3

Indoor BladeOutdoor cabinet

Component Inverter Box-type
transformer

Power grid
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 » Efficient data center

A traditional data center uses the chilled water system that has 
seven components and requires heat exchange four times. As a 
result, the cooling system consumes high power and the PUE(9) 
is high. To reduce the data center PUE, the industry-leading data 
center uses a modular Indirect Evaporative Cooling system that 
maximize the uses natural cooling sources to provide the cooling 
capabilities and reduce heat exchange. AI optimization is used to 
further reduce the PUE and power consumption of the cooling 
system. For example, in a data center of Ulanqab in China, the 
annual PUE is as low as 1.15.

 » Efficient vehicle

In scenarios such as charging and discharging, battery pack 
heating or cooling, and inbuilt compartment heating or cooling, 
the management of electric energy, kinetic energy, and heat energy 
involved in common new energy vehicles is independently controlled 
and not effectively linked, as a result, the energy consumption of 
new-energy vehicles cannot be optimized in the vehicle dimension. 
To further save energy or improve the vehicle's battery range, 
the hyper-converged and domain control architecture is used to 
implement the three-energy complementation through the linkage 
control of electric, kinetic, and thermal energy, achieving full-link 
vehicle-level efficiency from charging, storage, and consumption.

9  PUE: Power Usage Effectiveness
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inverters and support control units to find the optimal angle and 
closed-loop control, maximizing illumination resource utilization 
and power generation efficiency. In a PV plant in Anhui, the 
solution further increases the energy yield by 1.5% on the 
traditional tracking axis.
 

AI enables intelligent power slicing

To ensure the agility in the power supply, AI technology enables 
to ensure the intelligent slicing for the power with Power Slicing 
Module. For example, the power backup based on services. Such 
as 5G, 3G and 4G services can be allocated different power 
backup based on operator strategies, to guarantee the emergency 
services are intact during any power outage. Slicing module can 
also ensure the “0 meter” base station, by having the metering 
functionality included in the slicing module, which is extremely 
useful in the site sharing scenario.  digital power slicing approach 
is key to lower the energy related OPEX and making the 5G 
profitable for operators. 

AI enables energy efficiency optimization

The traditional chilled water cooling system consists of chillers, 
pumps, cooling towers, and terminals. The cooling effect is 
associated with the equipment room environment, atmospheric 
conditions, IT load, and working conditions. After O&M is 
mature, hardware energy saving or manual experience-based 
optimization cannot meet the requirement of further reducing 
power consumption. The AI technology is used to find the 
key factors that restrict the PUE. Then, the optimal parameter 
combination under the current IT load and outdoor temperature 
is inferred, and the optimal parameter combination is delivered to 

In the future, AI will be widely applied to the digital 
power field

In traditional mode, power generation, device O&M, and energy 
use rely heavily on expert experience and manual labor, resulting 
in low efficiency. The shift from traditional expert experience and 
manual mode to AI mode, will greatly improve power generation 
efficiency, energy efficiency, and O&M efficiency. 

AI enables efficient power generation

In traditional PV plants, the tilt angle of the PV support is set 
based on expert experience and astronomical algorithms. The 
solar radiation angle varies with time and season, and therefore 
the maximum power generation efficiency cannot be achieved. 
Currently, AI technologies are introduced to collaborate with 

AI Boost

Figure 10: Smart PV SDS(10) solution

Trend 4
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achieve the optimal energy efficiency of the data center. In a data 
center in Langfang, AI technology is used to control the outdoor 
chiller to the indoor end for real-time parameter optimization, 
reducing the PUE of the data center from 1.42 to 1.26.

10  BMS: Battery Management System

Figure 11: A cloud data center in Langfang China

Figure 12: A PV power plant using the AI technology
@ Golmud China

Figure 13: Predictive maintenance of device-cloud BMS

China Golmud, the full diagnosis takes only 15 minutes, greatly 
improving O&M efficiency and ensuring healthy and stable 
operation of the plant.

AI enables operation efficiency improvement

For traditional site management, the storage charging and 
discharging time are set based on the peak and valley electricity 
price. The storage status is not coordinated with the site load 
change, which may cause insufficient backup power and low 
energy storage utilization. The AI technology is used to predict 
mains and load changes. Based on the energy storage health 
and status, intelligent charging and discharging are implemented 
to achieve intelligent collaboration between energy storage and 
loads, maximizing off-peak revenue while ensuring reliable site 
power backup. A site in Zhejiang, China uses the AI off-peak 
solution, saving electricity fees by 17%.

AI enable security enhancement

Traditional device-cloud BMS(10) provides only data upload 
and simple data statistics functions. Faults need to be filtered 
and identified through manual judgment. The fault detection 
accuracy is low, the recall rate is less than 30%, the false positive 
rate is higher than 15% per month, and the warning cannot be 
implemented in advance. The increase of vehicles on the live 
network brings heavy O&M costs to vehicle enterprises. With 
the AI algorithm, the device-cloud battery management system 
greatly improves the fault detection precision, with a recall rate of 
more than 70%, a false positive rate of less than 0.2% per month, 
and provides day-level warnings in advance, implementing 
intelligent lightweight O&M and ultimate security assurance.

Cloud AI 
+Big data

AI enables O&M improvement

A traditional 100-MW PV plant usually requires 20 persons to be 
on duty for a long time. If a fault occurs, power outage occurs 
and manual maintenance is required, resulting in low O&M 
efficiency and high costs. The intelligent IV diagnosis integrated 
with the AI algorithm implements remote health check for 
all components in one-click mode during routine inspection, 
accurately identifies the PV string fault type, locates the faulty 
PV string, and provides rectification suggestions, improving O&M 
efficiency and reducing power loss. In a 100-MW PV plant of 
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In a site, functions of the site evolve from communications to multi-
service scenarios, Traditional solutions require multiple sets of power 
supplies to support different voltage systems, resulting in complex 
deployment and low reliability. Currently, the industry's latest 
converged power supply architecture enables a single power system 
to support multiple energy inputs and voltage outputs, simplifying 
site construction, reducing site costs, and rents. This architecture 
upgrades from single service to converged energy services.

Fully converged and simplified architecture, 
achieving small footprint, fast deployment, 
low rent and low O&M

Multiple systems, large devices and complex engineering process 
of traditional energy infrastructure lead to long construction 
period and high costs of construction and O&M. Simplified 
deployment such as architecture convergence, form convergence 
and product-based engineering reduces energy infrastructure 
footprint as well as costs and simplifies O&M.

Architecture convergence

In a PV plant, the traditional PV+ESU(11) architecture involves 
multiple systems such as PCS(12) and box transformers, resulting 
in high engineering costs and large loss. Currently, pre-installed 
integrated architecture of the latest solar storage, in which 
multiple traditional PV and energy storage systems are replaced 
by one system, reducing loss and engineering costs such as cables 
and roads, improving energy efficiency and supporting grid-tied 
and solar storage convergence evolution.

Simple and 
Convergent

The traditional electric vehicle power domain is composed 
of several discrete components, which are large, heavy and 
inflexible. Currently, the industry's latest all-in-one electric drive 

11  ESU: Energy Storage Unit      12  PCS: Power Conversion System      13  eMIMO: Energy Multi-input Multi-output

Figure 14: Evolution of solar storage convergence

Figure 15: Schematic diagram of the integrated power system

Figure 16: Convergence evolution of the electric drive architecture

Trend 5
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system integrates discrete components into one system to 
achieve smaller size and lighter weight, flexible front and rear 
wheel layout. Low noise and radiation provides a more quiet and 
comfortable driving experience for clients and facilitates platform-
level development of the entire vehicle.

Simplified form

Traditional industrial-frequency transformers are with low 
conversion efficiency, large size and heavy structure, requiring 
larger space for deployment. Industry's latest SST(14) use 
semiconductor components to directly convert medium-voltage 
AC power to low-voltage DC power. Compared with traditional 
solutions, SST greatly simplify the power supply link architecture, 
improve power supply efficiency and reduce the footprint by 60%.

On the site side, as the scale of 5G sites increases, site rent and 
electricity costs increase rapidly. Traditional indoor sites have high 
rentals but low energy efficiency. Blade power supplies are used in 
the industry to shift sites from traditional shelters to cabinets to pole 
sites, greatly saving footprint, reducing rent and energy consumption. 
This helps to add 5G without increasing OPEX related to site power.

The onboard power supply evolves from the traditional PCBA(15) 

to the plastic package and is finally chip-based, achieving a 
simplified "last centimeter of power supply", doubles the power 
density, simplifies the on-board design, and provides more 
efficient and reliable power supply.

14  SST: Solid-State Transformer        15  PCBA: Printed Circuit Board Assembly 

Figure 17: Converged evolution of the site energy architecture

Figure 19: Onboard power supplies evolution diagram Figure 20: Prefabricated modular data

Engineering productization

Traditional data center’s components are purchased separately and 
integrated onsite. It takes 20 to 24 months to build 1000 cabinets. 

The final PUE is quite different from the originally designed 
PUE. Currently, the leading data center adopts the prefabricated 
modular construction mode, which enables complex engineering 
delivery problems solved in product design in advance. The 
prefabricated and modular delivery mode greatly reduces onsite 
construction and maintenance. A data center with 1000 cabinets 
can be built up in only six months, meeting the requirements 
for quick service rollout. In addition, the final PUE is the one 
designed at the beginning. This construction mode allows on-
demand deployment and phased investment, reducing initial 
investment and improving ROI.

traditional transformer SST architecture

Power supply mode: medium-voltage AC -> low-voltage DC, 
reducing the volume by 40%

Figure 18: Site power evolution diagram

Indoor cabinet blade

Adding 5G without energy OPEX increased: 
miniaturization, power saving, rent saving, and O&M saving

Chip-based formPlastic-encapsulated formPCBA(13) Form

Power module: miniaturization, twice the industry's power density, 
and 50% less board layout area
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Realize autonomous driving in energy networks is an urgent demand for enterprises

Traditional energy devices are maintained manually, which requires a large number of repetitive and complex operations, resulting in 
high labor costs. Autonomous driving energy networks not only replace manual operations, but also improve prediction and prevention 
capabilities based on big data, and provide differentiated services based on data.

Autonomous 
Driving 
in Energy 
Networks

Figure 21: Closed-loop framework of energy network autonomous driving

Trend 6
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16  SLA: Service Level Agreement
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To achieve autonomous driving, an energy network for autonomous driving needs to be built step by step

Currently, the industry designs a comprehensive set of self-driving indexes for evaluation based on the automation level of each phase of 
enterprise network planning, construction, maintenance, and optimization. It evolves to an unattended energy network step by step that 
supports self-service, self-maintenance and self-optimization.

Figure 22: Define the classification standards of autonomous driving based on the collaboration between manual and system

Level Definition
L0:

Manual O&M
L1:

Auxiliary O&M

L2: Partially 
autonomous 

driving

L3: conditional 
autonomous 

driving

L4: highly 
autonomous 

driving

L5: fully 
autonomous 

driving

Execute Manual Manual/System system system system system

perceived Manual Manual Manual/System system system system

analysis Manual Manual Manual Manual/System system system

Decision-making Manual Manual Manual Manual/System system system

intentions Manual Manual Manual Manual Manual/System system

applicability N/A Restricted Scenario All scenarios

Figure 23: AI-Robot is used for automatic inspection of data centers Figure 24: Smart PV IV Diagnosis Solution

Autonomous driving in energy networks has been widely used

AI-Robot is used in data centers to intelligently plan routes, 
perform automatic inspection, identify images, voice, smoke, 
temperature map, and manage assets intelligently. Robots report 
inspection information in real time and automatically generate 
inspection reports, facilitating efficient O&M, enabling data center 
inspection to enter the "Unmanned” era.

The smart PV IV diagnosis solution enables a MW PV system to 
complete full scanning within 2 minutes and generate a report 
online within 10 minutes. Compared with traditional scanning 
solutions, manual site visits are required for detection, analysis, 
and diagnosis and report generation, which is more efficient. This 
avoids site visits and improves the overall maintenance efficiency.
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to achieve full-link co-ordination and optimization, greatly 
improving energy utilization and reducing energy costs.

Comprehensive and smart energy helps to build the 
“Zero-carbon Society "

With integrated smart energy, we build an autonomous system that 
integrates the source, network, load, and storage, promote zero 
carbon construction in various scenarios, such as campus, home, data 
center, network, travel, and factory, and fully leverage the advantages 
of green industries. It also promotes green economic transformation 
and sustainable development, helping to build a zero-carbon country, 
and accelerate the achievement of the goal of carbon neutrality. 

Traditional energy systems will be integrated into 
smart energy systems to improve energy efficiency 
and reduce energy consumption costs

The source, network, load and storage of traditional energy 
construction are independently constructed, lacking of 
unified management and collaboration, which results in low 
energy efficiency and high energy consumption costs. Digital 
technologies are used in integrated smart energy to drive 
energy generation, transmission, distribution and consumption 
to evolve from a traditional siloed independent system 
architecture and isolated management to a unified architecture, 
unified management and comprehensive application. This helps 

Comprehensive 
and 
Smart Energy

Figure 25: Comprehensive and smart energy helps to build a "Zero-carbon Society"
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Common lithium batteries will evolve to intelligent 
ESS(17) to maximize energy storage value.

Currently, common lithium batteries are simple combinations 
of electrochemical cells and mechanical parts. During usage, 
the electrochemical cell inconsistency causes bias current and 
circulating current, which affects the lifespan of the lithium battery 
and brings security risks. Currently, lithium batteries are mainly 
used for power backup, which has low efficiency and low ROI. To 
improve energy storage security, stimulate more applications, and 
maximize energy storage value, the intelligent ESS emerges.

The intelligent ESS uses AI, big data, cloud and IoT to accomplish self-
networking and cloud-based intelligent management. AI and big data 
use more precise electrochemical models to improve energy storage 
management precision. In addition, the system status, lifespan and 
risk prediction can be predicted to ensure reliable system operation 
and security. The intelligent ESS can be used in more scenarios, such 
as frequency and peak adjustment in collaboration with the power 
grid and maximization of off-peak operation efficiency, collaborated 
with services. In Zhejiang, China, the intelligent ESS uses AI to stagger 
peaks, saving electricity fees by nearly 17%.

“All lithium” are becoming the first choice for 
energy storage in all industries

Traditional lead-acid batteries face some problems, such as 
large size, heavy weight, short cycle life, and strict environmental 
requirements. If the temperature is too high, the lifespan is 
shortened, and if too low, the performance is affected. In addition, 
onsite routine maintenance is required to ensure security. Lithium 
batteries outperform lead-acid batteries in terms of life cycle 
investment, cycle life, and security. It has a wider application. With 
the rapid development of electric vehicles, the cost of lithium 
batteries has fallen dramatically, making it possible to be widely 
used in all industries...

Intelligent ESS

Figure 27: Evolution from traditional lithium batteries 
to intelligent ESS

Figure 26: TCO comparison between lithium battery 
and lead-acid battery in the life cycle
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as the new wide band gap technology, topology technology, 
and mature application of advanced heat dissipation materials, 
charging power increase and size miniaturization are accelerated. 
In addition to super fast charging, charging modules can be 
integrated into various devices. In the future, charging devices 
will no longer be limited to traditional chargers, regardless of 
whether they are wired or wireless. Fast charging modules can be 
integrated into power strips, wall sockets, computer hosts, desk 
lamps, treadmills, coffee makers, buses, and high-speed railways 
and so on. Super fast charging is implemented in all scenarios, 
such as home, office, travel, and leisure.

Charging slowly is the main reason that affects the 
purchase of electric vehicles.

Vehicles are evolving from traditional fuel vehicles to zero-
emission new-energy electric vehicles, but the current charging 
speed of electric vehicles still needs to be improved, with an 
average fast charging time of 1 hour. Charging slowly is the main 
reason that affects the purchase of electric vehicles. However, the 
existing electric architecture of the entire vehicle is limited by the 
voltage platform which make it unable to have real fast charging.

In the experience-based era, super fast charging 
anytime anywhere provides customers ultimate 
charging experience

In the future, no matter whether you are traveling with consumer 
electronics or electric vehicles, you will be able to charge your 
batteries within 10 minutes. You will be able to charge your 
batteries anytime, anywhere such as, the battery will be charged 
while you are enjoying a cup of coffee.

Evolve the materials, components, and topologies 
of consumer electronics products, accelerating super 
fast charging anytime anywhere

In the mobile Internet era, people are experiencing convenient life. 
The contradiction between fast power consumption improvement 
and long battery life has led to "low battery anxiety" and 
increasing demand for super fast charging anytime anywhere. 
With the development of power electronics technologies, such 

Super Fast Charging 
Anytime Anywhere

Figure 28: High-voltage evolution of the electrical architecture
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Figure 29: Metal foreign object and life body detection diagram

High-voltage architecture is the inevitable direction 
to provide ultra-fast charging experience

The electric architecture of higher voltages is reformed from the 
pile side to the vehicle side. The high-voltage platform electric 
vehicle can be charged within 10 minutes, making charging as 
fast and convenient as refueling, providing users with ultimate 
fast charging experience.

Metal foreign matter and organism detection,
mature functions, accelerating commercial use

Figure 30: Metal foreign object and life body detection diagram

In the high-end travel service field, wireless 
charging accelerates market application

Wired charging turning into wireless charging will further improve 
charging experience. With the maturity of metal foreign object and 
life body detection technologies, wireless charging is increasingly 
getting popular. Automatic parking and automatic charging will 
be implemented without manual intervention, providing end users 
with an ultimate convenient charging experience.
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The energy industry is transforming towards networks, digitalization and intelligence. Reliability, security, privacy and resilience of hardware 
and software are mandatory.

System-level design ensures safety and reliability

In addition to the high-reliability design and manufacturing of hardware, and predictive maintenance needs to be strengthened. Reactive 
maintenance needs to be changed to proactive maintenance. Predictive maintenance needs to be performed on components, devices 
and systems to consolidate reliable foundations. Focused on layered defense on software to implement layered controllability and layered 
defense, making software more safe and reliable.

Safe and Reliable

Trend 10

Figure 31: System-level design ensures safety and reliability
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Conclusion 

In the coming decade, digital power will be vital component in 
evolution and upgrade of vast domains from ICT to electrical vehicle 
and solar power. Digital power modernization will be foundation 
and it will be applicable to large diaspora from rural, suburban, and 
diverse industries such as mining and smart factories. 

The coming decade of new technology, that demands energy 
network modernization with simplified architecture, AI, cloud 
and Big Data. The DNA of achieving the green world is to 
enable full link intelligent green approach from energy storage, 
transportation, and consumption to achieve zero carbon network 

and zero carbon society goal.

Today with the inauguration of “Top 10 trends of Digital Power” 
we are laying foundation for digital power transformation, 
that will benefit the carriers and industries to evolve to new 
technologies, and even more important to the humanity by 
playing an extremely critical role in environmental protection it 
will help to build a fully connected Intelligent and greener world, 
and hence on this occasion we want to invite regulators, and 
operators to share this journey together with us in delivering 
promise of a zero-carbon society.
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